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In the public sector, budget deviations are an important performance dimension. Because
of political and institutional pressures, it is crucial that public sector organizations neither
overspend, nor underspend. Budget deviations actualize the issue of tight budget control. In
this article we hypothesize that when public sector organizations face budget turbulence,
the implementation of tight budget control is a functional response that increases the like-
lihood of meeting budget targets. Our study, combining survey and archival data from 196
Swedish municipalities, confirms our hypothesis. If budget turbulence is substantial, public
sector organizations benefit from tight budget control as they seek to control budget devi-

ations, but if turbulence is only marginal, they can conduct activities in the same manner
as last year and additional direction from tight controls has no effect on budget deviations.
A more general contribution of the paper is the evaluation of the effect of environment and
tight budgetary control fit on budgetary performance.

© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Budgeting and budget control represent the central
ogic for planning, control, and accountability in public
ector organizations. It remains so despite the general
riticism of budget control in the accounting literature
Marginson and Ogden, 2005) and the beyond budget-
ng literature (Wallander, 1999; Hope and Fraser, 2003;
ourmistrov and Kaarboe, 2013). The rationale of pub-

ic sector budgeting is that allocated resources are to be
sed for welfare (policy) purposes. If economic resources

n the budget are not used and transformed into welfare

ervices, the realization of political priorities is not com-
leted and the public sector organization adds less value to
itizens than politically intended. Thus, budget surpluses
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are signs of insufficient budget discipline with implica-
tions for democracy and welfare. However, this budget
control-related problem is not the most common type.
Rather, many public sector organizations face dire eco-
nomic difficulties forcing them to reduce spending. This
means cutbacks in budgets and subsequent challenges to
comply with spending levels. Even if budgets are balanced
before the fiscal year, the outcome may be a deficit; pre-
sumably due to a combination of tough budget targets and
insufficient budget control. From a societal perspective,
failure to control budget deviations is problematic.

Against this background, it is surprising how little
research has been devoted to the design, use, and effective-
ness of public sector budget control systems in controlling
budgets and budgeting behaviour. Literature reviews of
accounting research on budget control show an almost

complete dominance of research on private sector orga-
nizations (Chapman, 1997; Hartmann, 2000; Chenhall,
2003). In a similar vein, according to a recent review
of public sector budgeting research in the accounting
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and public administration literature, research on budget
control-related outcomes is non-existing (Anessi-Pessina
et al., 2012). The accounting research still conducted on
public sector budgeting has historically dealt with bud-
geting and budget controls in connection with accounting
changes (the New Public Management movement) and
implementation at the sector level (Anessi-Pessina et al.,
2012) and in budgeting decision-making processes (e.g.,
Wildavsky, 1975; Jönsson, 1982; Boland and Pondy, 1986;
Covaleski and Dirshmit, 1988). With the contextual framing
of global economic turbulence and fiscally stressed pub-
lic sector organizations in mind, we aim to redress the
lack of budget control research in the public sector by
focusing on the role of tight budget control for controlling
budget deviations in organizations facing environmental
economic turbulence in the form of changing budgets. The
new economic circumstances mean that public sector orga-
nizations need to amplify and refocus their budget control
activities towards goal achievement. The new spending
limits, prioritizations, and performance levels increase the
need for direction on how to perform and what is impor-
tant. Tight budget control is argued to be a structure that
facilitates these needs.

In addition to creating knowledge about the suitabil-
ity of budget controls in public sector organizations this
paper adds to the literature on the appropriateness of bud-
get control systems in turbulent environments. Previous
research on private sector organizations has shown that
budget emphasis and reliance on formal budget controls
is appropriate in turbulent environments (Khandwalla,
1972; Otley, 1978; Ezzamel, 1990; Gosh and Willinger,
2012). In these studies the researchers make the (implicit)
assumption that only organizations that are aligned with
their environment survive (exist to be observed) and
that a relationship between environmental characteristics
(independent variable(s)) and the budget control system
(dependent variable) is indicative of a selection type of con-
tingency fit (Drazin and Van de Ven, 1985; Chenhall, 2003;
Gerdin and Greve, 2004). Thus, previous studies have only
assumed a performance effect, but not explicitly tested for
it. Furthermore, when applying the selection type of fit, per-
formance is of a global character (market survival) rather
than the more direct outcome of a budget control system
such as budgetary performance. With an interaction type
of contingency fit approach, it is possible to directly test
the effect of fit between turbulence and budget control on
budgetary performance. This approach allows evaluating if
organizations that use tight (formal and extensive) budget
controls when facing environmental turbulence have bet-
ter control over their budgets vis-à-vis organizations that
do not. Such knowledge is of interest from both a theoret-
ical and practical perspective.

However, moving away from the selection type of con-
tingency studies to interaction type studies means that
we need to argue for a case where misfit combinations
are likely to exist (i.e. are not weeded out effectively
by the environment). Like Johansson (2013), we believe

that the public sector is a good setting to test interaction
type of contingency theories. The public sector is char-
acterized by the lack of a competitive market, conflicting
demands, presence of non-trivial input rigidities and a
nting Research 25 (2014) 271–283

democratic and political process. Time lags and choices
informed by non-economic incentives will lead to a sit-
uation where one can expect to find misfit adaptations
(Johansson, 2013). In combination with strong institutional
and political pressures for budget compliance (perfor-
mance) in these organizations, it is reasonable to assume
that they strive for environmental adaptation, but that one
will find variation in adaptation (fit) that can be related
to budgetary performance. Studying the importance of a
proper alignment between environmental turbulence and
budget design for budgetary performance in public sector
organizations thus represents an interesting case for devel-
oping the contingency-based literature on budget control
design in turbulent environments.

By investigating the appropriateness of tight budget
control in public sector organizations, we also respond to
the general call for more research on the intended and pos-
itive effects of budget control; rather than focusing only
on the dysfunctions of budget controls (Hartmann, 2000;
Marginson and Ogden, 2005). The lack of studies on budget
control related outcomes within the public sector might be
one reason for this bias in the literature. In most research on
private sector organizations the control problem is one of
spurring motivation to perform better (e.g. maximize profit
or sales) and in such cases tight budget controls may be de-
motivating and ineffective. For some organizations, though,
the need for predictability and control is as important as
minimizing potentially dysfunctional behavioural effects
of budget controls (Hartmann, 2000; Van der Stede, 2000).
Public sector organizations facing political and institutional
pressure for budget compliance is such an example. Test-
ing hypotheses about the appropriateness (performance
effects) of tight budget control in a public sector setting
thus contributes to our understanding of the importance
of tight controls for cases where predictability and control
is an important control problem.

Next we review the accounting and control literature
on the relationship between tight budget control and bud-
get deviations in turbulent environments and propose a
hypothesis on the relationship between these constructs.
Then we present our sample, constructs, and measure-
ments. In the penultimate section, we test the hypothesis
and analyse our findings. The article concludes with a dis-
cussion of its main contributions.

2. Hypothesis development

We see turbulence as the amplitude of change in the
environment that an organization is resource dependent
on (cf. Boyne and Meier, 2009; Boyed et al., 1993). Since we
are interested in public sector organizations’ adaptability to
changing economic conditions, we focus on budget turbu-
lence. Budget turbulence in this setting means substantial
changes in available resources–the budget–from one year
to the next (Boyne and Meier, 2009). The budget in public
sector organizations represents the available resources for
policy and services and reflects macro and micro economic

environmental developments (taxes, interest rates, service
fees, etc.). The aggregate effect that changes in these con-
ditions (the environment) have for resource availability in
a particular public organization is reflected in its budget.
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ignificant budget turbulence breaks the strong norm of
ncrementalism in public sector organizations and causes

control challenge (Boyne et al., 2000; Boyne and Meier,
009). In these organizations, budget turbulence should be
een as an important part of the wider theoretical construct
f environmental turbulence (Boyne and Meier, 2009) and
orresponds to changing competition, customer demand,
redit availability, and interest rates in the private business
ector (Khandwalla, 1972, 1977; Boyed et al., 1993).

In economic terms the responsibility of public sector
rganizations is to try and make sure that the difference
etween budgeted costs and actual costs is zero, that is, to
nsure that no more or no less than budgeted resources are
onsumed during the fiscal year. This makes the control sit-
ation different from the private sector setting, which most
ontingency studies are based on (Chapman, 1997). In pub-
ic sector organizations, the budget is the result of political
egotiations and prioritizations and thus an expression of
he will of the ruling politicians and indirectly the will of
he people (this argument holds for most existing democ-
acies). In some countries, it is illegal for public authorities
o have higher costs than revenues (e.g. the Municipal Act
f Sweden, 1991) but also in the absence of such legisla-
ion the budget is imperative due to the rules of the game
n a democracy (Downs, 1957; Wildavsky, 2001) and to the
nformal norms of budgeting (Hou and Smith, 2010). Conse-
uently, it is illegitimate and–in some countries–illegal to
pend more resources than has been approved in the bud-
et. This means that there is a coercive pressure in (and on)
ublic sector organizations not to exceed budgeted spend-

ng limits.
At the same time there are little or no incentives

o produce budget surpluses.1 From a democratic and
ormative standpoint under-spending is as illegitimate
s overspending since politically allocated resources are
eant to be used for welfare and policy purposes during

he fiscal year. Due to political and institutional pressures
nder-spending is often counteracted and something that
esponsible politicians and managers try to avoid. If allo-
ated funds are saved and not used for the intended
urposes there are reactions from the media, the wider
ublic and the advocates, i.e., activity-oriented politicians
nd managers, clients, interest groups, and employees
Wildavsky, 1975). Ultimately, under-spending can lead to
debate on whether the particular public sector organiza-

ion actually has too much funding, and such a debate is not
omething that the central management in a public sector
rganization would gladly invite. Therefore, in some situa-
ions funds are spent even when it would have been wiser

o save them for future contingencies. There are political
nd coercive pressures against budget deficits and polit-
cal and institutional pressures against budget surpluses.

1 On the national level and EU-level the need for and role of budget
urpluses have been discussed. Some countries have implemented a posi-
ively balanced budget rather than just a balanced budget to increase their
nancial stability and strength. It simply means macroeconomic saving
ather than consumption. This is however implemented in the national
udget and does not mean that a surplus in the relation between avail-
ble and consumed funds for the particular public sector organization is
he goal. They are still assumed to just break even.
nting Research 25 (2014) 271–283 273

Consequently, one important budget performance dimen-
sion for central management in public sector organizations
is to avoid (control) budget deviations.

The pressures and incentives to counteract budget
deviations put budget control in focus. The goal of bud-
get control is to ensure that agents follow their scripts
(Macintosh and Quattrone, 2010) regardless if the script
commands expansion or contraction. The purpose of bud-
get control is to direct (encourage, enable and force)
organizational members to act in the best interest of
the organization (Merchant and Van der Stede, 2012).
In generic terms this direction is accomplished through
setting budget targets (spending limits in cost centres),
evaluating budget variances and (implicit or explicit)
rewarding good performance. Whether this “cybernetic”
process should be tight or loose has been a long standing
focus of research (Van der Stede, 2001).

Tight budget control is a composite of the intensity and
scope by which managers exert control to increase the
likelihood of budget attainment (Merchant and Van der
Stede, 2012). The construct of tight budget control has been
conceptualized as present if central management empha-
sizes meeting the budget, does not accept budget revisions,
has a detailed interest in specific budget line items, does
not tolerate deviations from interim budget targets and
is intensively engaged in budget-related communications
(Van der Stede, 2001). The tightness of the budget control
system, or Tight Budget Control, is a choice variable in the
hands of responsible politicians and managers.

Tighter budget control, however, also means increased
control system costs (Hartmann, 2000; Merchant and Van
der Stede, 2012). There are direct costs for the control
system and for the amount of management time and
effort it requires, and there are indirect costs in the shape
of undesirable side effects such as slack creation, short-
term thinking, job-related tension and negative attitudes
(Hartmann, 2000; Van der Stede, 2000). Therefore politi-
cians and managers may be reluctant to implement tight
controls. Tight controls are justified only when the control
of costs (the budget) are held to be as important or even
more important than minimizing potential dysfunctional
side effects of tight controls (cf. Hartmann, 2000).

A reason for assuming a contingent rather than univer-
sal association between tight budgetary control and budget
deviations is that the situation at hand may call for more or
less tightness in budget control. The key to understanding
this contingent effect is likely the differentiated need for
giving direction in organizations (Simons, 1987; Jaworski
et al., 1993; Marginson and Ogden, 2005). In a public sec-
tor organization that faces substantial budget turbulence
it is likely that the problem of goal incongruence between
central managers and department managers increases or
is vitalized. Wildavsky (1975) points to the inherent con-
flict between guardians (central managers) and advocates
(department managers) in public sector budgeting. Since
budget turbulence means that goals and spending lim-
its need to be adjusted and that prioritizations need to

be done, it is likely that the opinion among central man-
agers and department managers will differ on what is
the primary objective of the organization. Is the objec-
tive to cope with the new budget at any cost or should
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department managers also pay attention to the effects that
it may have on other missions and objectives of the orga-
nization? How should potentially additional resources be
allocated? To deal with such goal incongruence problems
central management needs to more firmly direct depart-
ment managers in order to control and reduce potentially
conflicting objectives. If central management emphasizes
meeting the budget, does not accept budget revisions,
has a detailed interest in specific budget line items, does
not tolerate deviations from interim budget targets and
is intensively engaged in budget-related communications,
this forces (directs) department managers to be better
aligned to organizational objectives.

In situations of low or non-existing budget turbulence
where the budget process and its outcome is character-
ized by incrementalism, the need for and outcome of tight
budget control is most likely different. Low budget turbu-
lence means that the organization only marginally departs
from the spending level of the previous year (Boyne et al.,
2000). Previous studies on public sector budgeting show
that incremental changes create a sense of certainty while
turbulence creates uncertainty that has to be dealt with
(Wildavsky, 1975). When there is low budget turbulence,
the potential problem of goal incongruence is less vital
since there is a form of balance and truce amongst key
constituents in the organization. If the same procedure as
last year is repeated, this does not threaten the resource
and power balance in the organization and central manage-
ment can feel quite confident that their efforts to control
the budget are sufficient. This truce (cf. Nelson and Winter,
1982, on routine behaviour) also lessens the need for direc-
tion by the budget control system as such (Merchant and
Van der Stede, 2012). Therefore low budget turbulence
means a different control situation compared with a tur-
bulent situation. Since the budget only changes slightly,
organizations may more or less continue with their oper-
ations in the same manner as the previous year. The need
for and effect of added direction through tightening the
budget control system would likely be non-existent. How-
ever, due to increased control systems costs, tight budget
control could even worsen budget performance. The risk
of this outcome, however, should not be exaggerated since
there are not many substantial and direct out-of-pocket
costs involved in tightening budget control. Moreover, it
cannot be ruled out that possible costs for tight budget
control are planned and therefore included in budgeted
costs. In this case, it would not be expected to affect budget
deviations.

The rationale of these arguments for the relationship
between budget turbulence and the need for tight controls
is in agreement with previous studies that have investi-
gated similar relationships for private sector organizations
(Khandwalla, 1972; Otley, 1978; Ezzamel, 1990; Gosh and
Willinger, 2012). In our case, an interaction specification of
the relationship between constructs implies that it is rea-
sonable to assume that tight budget control only has an
intended (positive) effect on controlling budget deviations

when budget turbulence is significant, that is, the effect
of tight budget control on budget deviation is contingent
upon the magnitude of budget turbulence. We thus pose
the following hypothesis to be tested:
nting Research 25 (2014) 271–283

Hypothesis. In situations of significant budget turbulence
the use of tight budget control lessens budget deviations.

3. Method

3.1. The setting

We test our hypothesis on the budget control of costs
(spending) in Swedish municipalities. In these munici-
palities, in which budgets play a central role, the ability
to control costs and to meet budget targets is crucial.
Swedish municipalities are legally required to present a
balanced budget and have to replenish any deficits within
a three year period (The Municipal Act, 1991). The annual
budget may vary between years since revenues (mainly
income taxes, but also services fees) and costs change over
time depending on the macroeconomic situation and the
demand for services. Furthermore, the budget is used to
implement policies that may vary with political change
(budgets may expand or contract depending on the ide-
ology and political programme of the governing parties).
This means that municipalities can face substantial bud-
get turbulence, i.e., changes in their economic conditions
between years.

Our study aims to examine the importance of tight
budget control in managing budget turbulence in the
municipalities. Since all municipalities have the same func-
tion and mission in the Swedish welfare state, in general
they face similar environmental uncertainty (at the macro
level), have similar task characteristics, and use similar
technology. These are factors that have been shown to
explain variance in, or interact with, the constructs under
study (Hartmann, 2000).

3.2. Sample and data

Our data set consists of a combination of survey data
and archival data from Swedish municipalities. In late 2009
we sent a web-based questionnaire to the chief financial
officers (N = 290, one per each municipality) in order to
measure the level of tight budget control (see Van der Stede,
2001) imposed by central management in the organiza-
tion. The response rate, after two follow-ups, was 82 per
cent (N = 239). One explanation for this comparatively high
response rate may be that the sending research institute
is well known by the chief financial officers. Our compar-
ison of the last 15 per cent of responses with the other
responses revealed no statistically significant differences
(on all questions). This indicated that there was no non-
response bias. We used archival data for all other variables
in the study. By combining the survey and archival data
for the independent and dependent variables, we miti-
gated the common-method bias problem (Podsakoff et al.,
2003) that is often a limitation with survey studies in
accounting research. Since municipal budget data are not
reported in national databases, we collected budget data
from each municipal annual report. These data were col-

lected in the first half of 2010. Two research assistants
assembled the annual reports, searched for budget data and
built a database. In the summer of 2010, one of the authors
crosschecked the database. The fact that three persons have
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ndependently checked the database means that there is a
ow risk of coding errors.

Due to missing information on budgeted costs (the
unicipalities are not required to disclose budget num-

ers in their annual reports) and several apparent errors
extreme/nonsense values of budgeted costs or actual
utcomes) in the annual reports, we were able to match
rchival data for 211 of the 239 completed question-
aires. This gave us an effective response population of
3 per cent. Item non-responses are generally very few
below 1 per cent on all observations) and a missing value
nalysis shows a non-significant result (Little’s MCAR
est2 p = 0.437), which means that list-wise deletion is
dvisable for handling missing values (Hair et al., 2010).
he list-wise (complete data) number of observations used
n the following empirical analyses is 196. The median

unicipality in the sample has an annual turnover of
18 million Swedish crowns (about 93 million euro) and
mploys 1114 full-time equivalences.

.3. Control variables and model specification

Although the focus (the hypothesis) in this study is on
he contingent effect of budget turbulence on the rela-
ionship between tight budget control and the dependent
ariable budget deviation, we also control for the poten-
ial effect (paths) that budget turbulence may have on
udget deviation. Thus, we also control for the hypoth-
sis that there actually is a direct relationship between
udget turbulence and the level of budget deviation (cf.
uasi-moderation: Sharma et al., 1981).

In the general budget literature there is extensive
esearch on the connection between budget control and
arious outcome and performance variables. However, in
his research there are often problems of endogeneity since
he performance variables, in particular, have also been
dentified as important antecedents to budget design in
rganizations (Merchant, 1985; Otley, 1980; Van der Stede,

000). According to the (inconclusive) budgeting literature,
he hypothesis that a poor performer (large budget devia-
ion) would benefit from tightening the budget control is

2 The missing values are randomly distributed.
nting Research 25 (2014) 271–283 275

a priori as valid as the hypothesis that organizations with
tight budget control have less budget deviation. Therefore,
we also control for the effect (path) of past budget devi-
ation (t − 1) to control for the temporal stability of the
current budgeting performance, for the existence of slack
(Van der Stede, 2000) and for the effect on the variability in
tight budget control. Including a lagged dependent variable
also contributes to the problem of controlling for omitted
variables. Since potentially omitted variables would also
likely be related to previous budget performance, includ-
ing a lagged dependent variable serves to control for this
(Boyne and Meier, 2009). Fig. 1 is a graphical representation
of the hypothesized paths (full arrows) and control paths
(dotted arrows) of our model.

3.4. Constructs, variables, and measurements

Tight budget control is operationalized and measured
by the second order reflective construct developed by Van
der Stede (2001). Van der Stede developed this construct by
synthesizing the previous literature in order to conceptual-
ize tight budget control in a more ambitious and complete
way. Earlier concepts and constructs related to tight bud-
get control, such as the evaluator style (Hopwood, 1972),
feedback (Hirst and Lowy, 1990), budget emphasis (Dunk,
1993), and links with extrinsic rewards (Merchant, 1985),
were criticized as too narrow in scope since they explain
only parts of the actual and much broader tight budget
control construct (Van der Stede, 2001).

Van der Stede (2001) originally proposed the second
order construct to consist of five lower order elements
based on the literature. Van der Stede identified the fol-
lowing elements of the tight budget control construct: (p.
124):

In sum, tight budget control is held to exist if central
management:

(1) Puts much emphasis on meeting the budget;
(2) Does not easily accept budget revisions during the year;
(3) Has a detailed interest in specific budget line items;
(4) Does not lightly tolerate deviations from interim bud-

get targets; and,
(5) Is intensively engaged in budget-related communica-

tions.

After operationalizing these elements as a measure-
ment instrument (a questionnaire) and analysing the first
and second order construct reliability and validity, Van
der Stede found that only four of the originally proposed
elements reflected tight budget control in a uniform
manner. According to Van der Stede, the element of budget
revisions during the year does not reflect tight budget
control. For that reason, we excluded this element from
the concept of tight budget control. In all other instances
we replicated Van der Stede’s proposed construct of tight
budget control and adopted his proposed 20 questionnaire
items (although Van der Stede noted that only 13 items

were psychometrically valid in his setting). The general
structure of the tight budget control construct, including
the non-relevance of the revision element, has been
reproduced in a public sector setting (Nylinder, 2009),
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics for the archival measures.

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation

Budget deviation 196 −0.051 0.059 0.004 0.018
Budget turbulence 196 −0.092 0.048 −0.021 0.026

Past budget deviation 196 −0.045
Budget deviation (abs) 196 0.000
Budget turbulence (abs) 196 0.000
Past budget deviation (abs) 196 0.000

which shows that the construct is generalizable across the
public–private contexts.

In his empirical analyses (of the instrument), Van der
Stede asked business unit managers how they perceived
the budget control imposed on them. Our level of analy-
sis is the municipality organization as a whole. Therefore,
we asked the chief financial officers in each municipality
how they perceived the budget control imposed by top
politicians and managers on the departments. Although our
setting is similar to Van der Stede’s in many respects–they
are both examples of large organizations relying heavily on
budgets for planning and control–our public sector setting
and level of analysis required us to modify some questions
to improve face validity (Kwok and Sharp, 1998).3 After
testing the questionnaire on five practitioners and experts
in public sector accounting and finance, we made some
additional changes in wording and terms. Our question-
naire appears in Table A1 in the Appendix. All questionnaire
items were randomly ordered.

Budget deviation: Our dependent budget performance
variable is budget deviation, i.e. a comparison between the
budget and outcome. Each municipality’s cost budget for
2009 is divided by its actual costs for 2009. A positive bud-
get deviation means that the costs (outcome) were lower
than the budget. A negative budget deviation means the
actual costs were higher than the budget.

Past budget deviation is consequently measured by relat-
ing the budget for 2008 with the actual outcome for 2008
divided by the actual costs for 2008.

Budget turbulence: The practice in the empirical work on
environmental turbulence and budget controls in private
sector organizations is to measure environmental turbu-
lence by self-perception measures of the amplitude and
frequency of environmental pressures (e.g. Khandwalla,
1972, Ezzamel, 1990). If theory is about perceptions and
individual mind-sets then this practice is valid (Downey
and Slocum, 1975; Boyed et al., 1993). However, almost all
of the studies that we refer to, including our own, are struc-
tural contingency studies focused on the organizational
level. This means that the use of individual perceptions,
and most likely also misperceptions, of the environment
is not as relevant and valid as using objective measures.
Since structural contingency theory is about organizations’
adapting to their environment (Donaldson, 2001), theoret-
ically, a turbulent environment is a turbulent environment

regardless of how individuals (respondents) perceive it.
Thus, and in accordance with Gosh and Willinger (2012),
we use an objective classification of budget turbulence,

3 The questions were adapted to the terms and the structure used in
the budget process in Swedish municipal government.
0.039 −0.004 0.015
0.059 0.014 0.011
0.090 0.027 0.020
0.045 0.013 0.010

which is the aspect of the environment of interest in the
study. The budget turbulence variable is computed by tak-
ing each municipality’s actual costs for 2008 subtracted
from its budgeted revenues in 2009. To obtain a relation-
ship (per cent), the difference is divided by the cost for
2008. Arguably, since this measure captures the difference
between previous costs and accessible economic resources,
it is a valid measure of budget turbulence. The measure is
a negative value if the budget is expanding and a positive
value if it is decreasing.

Budget turbulence, budget deviation and past bud-
get deviation are expressed both in real numbers and in
absolute values (disregarding signs). Table 1 presents the
descriptive statistics for the three archival measures.

4. Results and analysis

We estimated our measurement model and our struc-
tural model using a partial least squares (PLS) approach
(Lohmöller, 1989; Wold, 1982). The major reason for using
PLS instead of covariance-based structural equation mod-
elling is model complexity in relation to sample size. If
we had used covariance-based structural equation mod-
elling with a sample of just below 200, we would have
been able to estimate only about 10 free parameters in a
reliable manner (Klein, 2011). With our construct of tight
budget control and additional structural paths, we would
have needed > 500 cases (assuming the proposed ratio of
20 cases per free parameter; Klein, 2011). Since the popu-
lation contains no more than 290 units of analyses in total,
covariance-based structural equation modelling was not
an option. Parcelling the second order construct (Bagozzi
and Edwards, 1998) would not have helped. PLS struc-
tural equation modelling has been shown to be effective
for making predictions with much smaller sample sizes
(about 100) (Reinartz et al., 2009) and has been applied
frequently in accounting research for handling latent vari-
ables and structural models (e.g., Hall and Smith, 2009;
Hartmann and Slapnicar, 2009; Van Rinsum and Verbeeten,
2012). Recently it has been proposed that hierarchical con-
structs, such as the tight budget control construct, are
better assessed with PLS structural equation modelling
than with covariance-based methods since PLS is less sensi-
tive to model complexity (Wetzels et al., 2009). In addition
to PLS, we also used OLS regression to include special tests
of interaction effects that are not available with the Smart-
PLS 2.0 software (Ringle et al., 2005).

Before testing the structural model(s), we first fitted

the measurement model of tight budget control for inter-
nal reliability and convergent and discriminant validity
by computing composite reliability and average variance
extracted (AVE) measures for the four first order constructs
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No. 1st order latents: 4
Comp.rel: .841
AVE: .510
Loading range to latent
constructs: .675 - .751
Model GoF: .542

Detail Deviate Intensity Emphasis

TBC

No. Items: 3
Comp.rel: .818
AVE: .600

No. Items: 2
Comp.rel: .842
AVE: .727

No. Items: 4
Comp.rel: .811
AVE: .518

No. Items: 4
Comp.rel: .815
AVE: .527
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Loading range:
.715 - .828

Loading range:
.850 - .855

Fig. 2. The measurement model for the second order latent con

nd for the second order construct of tight budget con-
rol. In both cases, a composite reliability of > 0.7 and an
VE > 0.5 (Hair et al., 2010) indicate that the indicators of

he constructs are highly inter-correlated and converge.
iscriminant validity was assessed by comparing the

quare root of the AVE with the correlations between
he first order constructs (Fornell and Larcker, 1981).
n addition we also computed the recently suggested
oodness of fit measure of GoF (Tenenhaus et al., 2005)
hat is suitable for reflective models. A GoF above 0.36
as been suggested as indicating a model with good
large) fit (predictive/explanatory power) (Wetzels et al.,
009). The second order construct level of tight budget
ontrol was operationalized using the repeated indicators
pproach (Wetzels et al., 2009). Because Van der Stede
2001) was exploratory in establishing what measures to
se as indicators for the four first order latent constructs
nd because there is no consensus on which or how many
tems to use, we followed Van der Stede’s procedure. Thus,
n exploring the factors of the first order constructs in a

rst step, we excluded items loading below 0.6 in order to
priori enhance the validity of the measurement model

f tight budget control.4 Since all items are supposed to be

4 Van der Stede used 0.4 as a cutoff. We use a somewhat higher cutoff
ince we use PLS and principal component analysis and not the maxi-
um likelihood. Maximum likelihood is a more conservative estimation

echnique. Furthermore, we are not able to control for measurement error
shared variance) as is possible with covariance-based structural equation

odelling. Therefore we had to add more quality criteria to the measures
n the first step of evaluating the measurement model before testing the
tructural model. This is the major reason why our study uses fewer indi-
ators than Van der Stede’s gross model proposal of 20 items (loading
bove 0.4). If Van der Stede had used 0.6 as a cutoff, as he suggested, he also
ould have used 13 valid indicators. Van der Stede did not assess conver-

ent validity by calculating AVE. From his disclosed factor analyses, these
an be calculated in hindsight. It is apparent that Van der Stede would
ave had to drop a couple more indicators to get AVEs above 0.5 for all

our elements and the second order construct of tight budget control (pp.
27–132). Consequently, Van der Stede’s final construct of tight budget
ontrol includes more unexplained variance than explained variance (AVE
Loading range:
.697 - .758

Loading range:
.608 - .821

tight budget control (TBC). Note: TBC = Tight budgetary control

representative of the common latent structures they repre-
sent (i.e., they are reflective and not formative constructs),
this does not change the nature of the construct/measure
conceptually (Jarvis et al., 2003). This leads to the use of
13 of the originally proposed 20 items. Table A1 in the
Appendix presents these 13 items. All constructs show
acceptable levels of composite reliability and convergent
validity. The model as such has a large GoF (0.542).5 Table
A2 in the Appendix shows the correlations between con-
structs, all of which fall below the lowest square root of AVE
(0.725), indicating discriminant validity. All paths were
highly significant (p < 0.001/T-value > 2.58) using bootstrap
re-sampling with 5000 samples. The measurement model
of tight budget control is presented in Fig. 2.

To test our hypothesis and our structural model
that includes an interaction effect, we used a two-stage
approach (Henseler and Chin, 2010). This approach has
the advantage of reducing the number of variables signif-
icantly compared to the more commonly used repeated
indicators approach for interactions (included as a default
in the SmartPLS software). Thus, the approach results in
higher predictive power for small and medium sized sam-
ples. Simulation studies have confirmed this (Henseler and
Chin, 2010). First, we estimated a model that includes the
proposed main and direct effects of variables (including
control paths) and saved the latent scores of the variables.
In a second step, we then estimated the same model but

with the added interaction between budget target difficulty
and tight budget control using only the latent scores of each
variable. These two steps are presented in Table 2.

of 0.487). We conclude that the risk of having a less valid (noisy) construct
of tight budget control in the structural analyses outweighs the exclusion
of items in the measurement model. When exploring the first order con-
structs with PLS, we applied the method of linking a formative construct
with the same indicators to the reflective construct. As a robustness check,
we also applied principal component analysis using SPSS (19).

5 The GoF was computed by taking the root of the mean redundancy
index (communality × R2) (Tenenhaus et al., 2005) for the four first order
level constructs.
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Table 2
PLS structural regression models.

Model 1: Baseline model with original scores. Model 2: Interaction model with latent scores.

From To To From To

Budget deviation TBC Budget deviation
TBC −0.004 – TBC 0.004
Budget turbulence −0479*** – Budget turbulence −0.497***
Past budget deviation 0.131 0.008 Budget turbulence × TBC 0.173**

Past budget deviation 0.112
R2 0.321 0.000 R2 0.355

eights
ol.
Significance levels for 5000 bootstrap samples. Standardized regression w
*< 0.05 sig., ** < 0.01 sig., *** < 0.001 sig., N = 196, TBC = tight budget contr

The PLS structural regressions using the original scores
(Model 1 in Table 2) and variables measured in real num-
bers show that it is only budget turbulence that has an
evident statistically significant path on the level of bud-
get deviation. When budget turbulence comes in the shape
of contraction, it increases negative budget deviations.
Conversely, when budget turbulence is about expansion
it causes positive budget deviations. The degree of tight
budget control has no direct effect (path) on the level of
budget deviation. None of the control paths to tight bud-
get control is statistically influential. Tight budget control
and budget turbulence are almost perfectly uncorrelated
(r = 0.03)(untabulated analyses).

In Model 2 we only present the paths to budget devia-
tion using the latent scores of variables from Model 1. The
variables of the interaction were mean-centred according
to the normal practice in research (Hartmann and Moers,
1999). As shown in Model 2, the interaction term is posi-
tive and statistically significant. This does not necessarily
mean that our hypothesis of the contingent effect is cor-
roborated but only that the regression line is geometrically
different for different values of budget turbulence (or tight
budget control). To further test our interaction fit hypoth-
esis, we applied simple slope tests (Cohen et al., 2003) and
calculated regions of significance for the interaction effect
to see in which regions (differences in slope) the focal effect
is evident (statistically significant) (the Johnson–Neyman
method), using the MODPROBE macro (Hayes and Metthes,
2009). In addition, we also performed a hierarchical regres-
sion and test for the change in the explained variance of the
interaction term. We used the latent scores (PLS) as shown
in Model 2 and OLS regression to perform these tests.

Since we have no theoretical tool to divide the budget
turbulence measure into the groups that we specified in the

hypothesis, we followed the normal procedure of testing
for the difference in the effect of tight budget control on
budget deviation for levels of −1/+1 standard deviation and
the mean of budget turbulence (Hayes and Metthes, 2009)

Table 3
Simple slope tests (OLS) of tight budget control (TBC) on budget deviation for diff

Value of budget turbulence Effect of TBC on budget deviation (coefficien

−1 std.dev −0.195
Mean 0.004
+1 std.dev 0.204

R2 change statistics of the interaction term: R2delta = 0.033; F = 9.84; p = 0.002. Joh
Unstd. values. N = 196.
displayed.

that represent categories of different budget turbulence. To
assess the empirical robustness of this approach, we also
disclosed the regions of significance for the effect of tight
budget control for different values of budget turbulence.
We do not use this method to define effect size (Hartmann
and Moers, 1999) but only to explore cut-offs for form (non-
monotonic) differences (Hayes and Metthes, 2009). Table 3
shows the results of these tests.

The regressions from Table 3 show that there is a statis-
tically significant change in R2 when introducing the inter-
action term and a change in sign (form) of the coefficient of
tight budget control on budget deviation for different val-
ues of budget turbulence. For values one standard deviation
below the mean of budget turbulence (i.e., expanding cost
budgets), the effect of tight budget control on budget devi-
ation is negative. For values one standard deviation above
the mean of budget turbulence (i.e., contracting budgets),
the effect of tight budget control on budget deviation is
positive and significant. The Johnson–Neyman regions of
significance show that tight budget control has a significant
negative effect on budget deviation for values of−0.041 and
below of budget turbulence, and that tight budget control
has a significant positive effect on budget deviation for val-
ues above −0.002 of budget turbulence. For values between
these two limits, the effect is non-significant (both statisti-
cally and practically). These limits represent about 21 per
cent (lower end) and 20 per cent (higher end) of the obser-
vations (N = 196). We regard this as a reasonable amount
of the population (41 per cent) and not just as a few cases
at the very extreme values of the regression line. We con-
sider this as an indication that we can observe a change in
sign (form) of the conditional effect of tight budget control
and that the effect is contingent upon the level of budget
turbulence. This is further supported by the fact that the

higher level confidence interval of −1 std.dev. effect does
not overlap with the lower level confidence interval of the
+1 std.dev effect. In Fig. 3 we plot the partial derivatives
of the regressions in Table 3 using unstandardized latent

erent values of budget turbulence (using latent scores).

t) p-Value Lower level CI (95%) Higher level CI (95%)

0.022 −0.362 0.028
0.938 −0.111 0.111
0.022 0.030 0.378

nson–Neyman regions of significance (alpha 0.05): <−0.041 and >−0.025.
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what Sharma et al. (1981) classify as quasi-moderation and
not pure moderation.6 However, this still means that bud-
get turbulence moderates the relationship. In the case of
ig. 3. Partial derivatives plots of the contingent relationship between
urbulence.

ariable scores showing the practical effect in reduced bud-
et deviation of tight budget control.

From Table 3 and Fig. 3 it is evident that our interaction
t hypothesis is supported. The effect of tight budget con-
rol on budget deviation is dependent on the level of budget
urbulence. This is true for both extremes of budget turbu-
ence. For municipalities with highly expanding budgets,
ighter control leads to less positive deviations (just above
ero). For municipalities with contracting budgets, tighter
udget control leads to less negative deviations, eventually
o just above zero. For the majority of municipalities that
ace no or low (mean) budget turbulence we cannot
bserve any effect on budget deviation from tight budget
ontrol. This is consistent with our prediction. Tight budget
ontrol reduces budget deviation only for organizations
xperiencing significant budget turbulence.

Looking at the values of budget turbulence, the posi-
ive effect is evident for every observation that has about
zero (−0.002) or higher value of budget turbulence. This
eans that for every municipality that has a budget that is

ess than the actual spending from the previous year (a cut
n spending), the effect of tight budget control is evidently
ositive. The other end value of budget turbulence, where
n effect of tight budget control is traceable, lies quite a
it below zero (−0.041). This means that the effect of tight
udget control is only traceable for cases that have about
our per cent or more of extra funds compared to actual
pending in the previous year. In empirical terms, this is
hat is meant by significant budget turbulence. Since the
udget turbulence measure compares information from
wo different time (years) periods, it should be noted that
he actual (real terms as opposed to nominal terms) dif-
erence (value of budget turbulence) should probably be
dget control (TBC) and budget deviation for different values of budget

adjusted downward a bit. Between 2003 and 2010, the
mean annual increase in spending for the municipalities
was 3.9 per cent (Statistics Sweden, 2011) indicating, due
to inflation, that a slightly negative value of the budget
turbulence measure could be the norm at an aggregated
population level. This, for example, means that the +1
std.dev group in real terms is implementing somewhat
tougher budgets than the measure of budget turbulence
suggests and that the −1 std.dev group does not expand
precisely as much as the measure suggests. This does not,
however, disprove our measure or results since the relative
end points are the same. Relatively, there are municipali-
ties that face more budget turbulence than others and there
is enough variation to detect both high and low turbulence.

Furthermore, it is evident from Table 2, the plot in
Figure 3, and from the regressions in Table 3 that budget
turbulence not only moderates the effect of tight bud-
get control, but that it also has an individual main effect.
Municipalities with budget turbulence in the shape of
expanding budgets are more likely to have positive budget
deviations and municipalities with contracting cost budg-
ets are more likely to have negative budget deviations. Even
if our focus in this paper is on the performance effect of fit
between budget turbulence and tight budget control it is
interesting to note that budget turbulence corresponds to
6 Budget turbulence is related to budget deviation but unrelated to tight
budget control. In the pure moderation form budget turbulence would also
be unrelated to budget deviation (Sharma et al., 1981; Luft and Shields,
2003).
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quasi-moderation, it is important to use moderated regres-
sion analysis, as has been done in this article, not to draw
conclusions based on spurious associations (Sharma et al.,
1981). Since our theory does not aim at predicting certain
values of a dependent variable that is ordered from low to
high (performance), but to test for differences in relation-
ships (effects/paths), we made no further effort to analyse
the main effect of budget turbulence on budget deviation.
Running the same model as model 2 in Table 2 but with
budget deviation, budget turbulence and past budget devi-
ation expressed in absolute values substantially produces
the same result (see Table A3 in the appendix).

As a robustness check of the interaction model, we con-
trolled for the potential disturbance of non-linearity of the
main effects (budget turbulence*budget turbulence and
tight budget control*tight budget control). The data did not
support such variables. We also estimated the interaction
effect using the repeated indicator approach to assess the
robustness of our two-stage estimation (Henseler and Chin,
2010). The interaction term was positive and statistically
significant using that method as well.

The conclusions from these results and analyses are that
our hypothesis of a contingent effect of budget turbulence
on the relationship between tight budget control and bud-
get deviation is supported and that the implications of the
contingent effect support our expectations. Tight budget
control lessens budget deviation in both extremes (end
points) of budget turbulence. We discuss the implications
of these results further in the final section.

5. Concluding discussion

One argument for this study was the general lack of
studies on the relationship between budget control and
budget deviations in public sector organizations. There-
fore, an important finding of our study is its support of
our hypothesis about tight budget control in public sector
organizations. The effect of tight budget control on budget
deviations is contingent upon the level of budget turbu-
lence. More precisely, in situations when budgets for some
reason expand or contract substantially, and when small
budget deviations are a priority, tight budget control is
an effective device. By studying and finding evidence for
positive and intended effects of tight budget control, this
study adds to the budget literature, which is biased towards
focusing on the dysfunctional effects of tight budget con-
trols (Hartmann, 2000; Marginson and Ogden, 2005). This
knowledge is important since the public sector is still an
area in which budgets and budget controls are paramount
in many areas and where economic turbulence from time
to time makes public sector organizations face control
challenges. The ability to control budget deviations is cru-
cial for public sector organizations and our results clearly
speak to the managerial relevance of implementing tight
budget control for cost control purposes when facing bud-
get turbulence. The results, however, equally suggest that
tightening the budget control system in situations of low

budget turbulence does not lead to better cost control and
thus challenge the idea that tight budget control is uni-
versally effective when precision in budget compliance is
important.
nting Research 25 (2014) 271–283

Another reason for conducting this research was the
sole focus on the selection type of contingency fit in previ-
ous research on budget control in turbulent environments.
In extension to Khandwalla (1972), Ezzamel (1990), and
Gosh and Willinger (2012), who only report correlations
between turbulence variables and budget control vari-
ables, we include budget performance and show that the fit
between the environment and tight budget control in terms
of an interaction type of fit (Venkatraman, 1989; Gerdin and
Greve, 2004) affects budget performance. Theorizing about
and testing the relationship between environment tur-
bulence and budget design fit on budgetary performance
makes it possible to evaluate the validity of contingency
hypotheses also in contexts where it does not seem plau-
sible to assume that only fit organizations exist to be
observed. The public sector setting is argued to be one
such apparent context, but there are probably similar con-
texts also within the realm of the private sector. Markets
are seldom perfect and agents are often bounded rational
(Donaldson, 2001). Importantly, our study shows that the
choice between two major structural forms of conceptual-
izing and testing contingency hypotheses (Chenhall, 2003;
Gerdin and Greve, 2004) is not just a matter of taste and
semantics. If we had chosen the selection form, the hypoth-
esis would have been rejected since budget turbulence and
tight budget control are uncorrelated. This shows that it
is important for researchers to have a clear understanding
of the context in which they test contingency hypotheses
so as not to draw false conclusions about the underlying
theory of fit (cf. Johansson, 2013). Altogether, by showing
the importance of fit for budgetary performance we further
corroborate the hypothesis in the accounting literature that
the use of formal controls and ‘traditional’ budget control
is appropriate in turbulent environments (Chenhall, 2003,
138). Since research on budget related outcomes in the
public sector is scarce, our study also extends the gener-
alization of this hypothesis to be valid not only for private
sector organizations, but also for public sector organiza-
tions.

Moreover, compared to previous studies our research
design and method entail several incremental improve-
ments. By using archival data for measuring budget
deviation, we mitigate the common method bias prob-
lem of using self-rated measures for both predictor and
outcome variables. In addition, we use objective data
on environmental turbulence, which better fits with the
structural contingency theory that most studies on the
environment and management control system link are
based on. In other words, this study supports and extends
previous observations about the design, use, and effective-
ness of tight budget controls.

One limitation with this paper relates to generalizabil-
ity. First, the public sector setting, with its special budget
logic, is different from the private sector setting. However,
this difference should not be exaggerated. Our setting con-
sists of large organizations that rely strongly on budgets
for planning and control (cf. Williams et al., 1990). Second,

our theorizing and empirical results are based on a study
in a cost centre context rather than a profit centre context
(Van der Stede, 2001). This context, however, also repre-
sents a contribution to the budget literature that is heavily
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iased towards profit oriented control situations in private
usiness (Hartmann, 2000). It ought to be relevant also to
tudy the effect of budget controls in a context where the
udget control problem is one of predictability and control
ather than one of spurring motivation to maximize profit
r sales. Therefore, this research contributes to the general
iterature on control tightness in which the need for and
he effects of tight controls are debated (e.g., Chow et al.,
996; Hopwood, 1972; Merchant, 1985; Simons, 1995; Van
er Stede, 2000). More precisely, it adds to the knowledge
bout the circumstances (interactions) in which tight con-
rols may and may not be warranted.

Even though we used the hierarchical construct of tight
udget control systems that includes several sub-elements,
e recognize that a limitation of our research is that tight

udget control may be only one part, although important,

f the wider management control system (cf. Chenhall,
003; Otley, 1980) directed at cost control. Also, although
udget turbulence captures a large and important part

able A1
he total (20) and empirically retained* (13) items used in the four first-order con

Panel A: Emphasis on meeting the budget (Emphasis. 4 items used*)
1. Failure to meet its budget target has a strong influence on how a department
2. According to the centre, departments perform poorly if they fail to meet thei
3. The department leaders’ future prospects in the municipality depend largely
4. The centre primarily controls departments by monitoring how they perform
5. The centre primarily assesses department performance on the basis of comp
6. According to the centre, the departments’ ability to meet their budget target

in their operations.
7. Departments are constantly reminded by the centre about the need to meet

Panel B: Budgeting detail (Detail. 3 items used*)
1. The centre is interested not only in how well departments manage the botto

budget items.*
2. Departments are required to submit reports to the centre in which they expl
3. Departments are well aware that their budget target compliance is controlle

Panel C: Budgeting interim deviations (Deviate. 2 items used*)
1. Departments are required to report the actions they will take to restore inter
2. Departments are required to report in writing the causes of interim budget d
3. The centre is little concerned with interim budget deviations.
4. The centre attaches much importance to interim budget deviations.

Panel D: Intensity of budget-related communication (Intensity. 4 items used*)
1. Departments consult the centre about how to proceed in order to meet their
2. Departments often communicate informally with the centre on budget-relat
3. Departments and the centre regularly discuss budget issues even when there
4. The centre calls departments to meetings to discuss budget deviations.*
5. Budget-related problems are often solved by group discussions in which the
6. Departments often communicate formally with the centre on budget-related

able A2
orrelations between constructs.

Emphasis Detail Deviate

Detail 0.4073 1
Deviate 0.3342 0.4760 1
Intensity 0.3296 0.3125 0.3149
Budget deviation 0.0534 −0.0855 0.0249
Budget turbulence −0.005 0.112 0.0043
Past budget deviation −0.0045 −0.0499 −0.0069

ote: Lowest square root of AVE is 0.725.
mphasis = Politicians and central management put much emphasis on meeting t
etail = Politicians and central management have a detailed interest in specific bu
eviate = Politicians and central management do not lightly tolerate deviations fr

ntensity = Politicians and central management are intensively engaged in budget
nting Research 25 (2014) 271–283 281

of the environmental turbulence public sector organiza-
tions face, it is not complete. Turbulence may have other
sources in this setting as well (Boyne and Meier, 2009).
Furthermore, we have not analysed the effect of tight
budget control on other budget performance criteria (oper-
ational targets, quality, etc.) or its effects on behavioural
dysfunctions such as data manipulation and slack. The
positive effect of tight controls for cost control purposes
may re-emerge as a dysfunctional effect elsewhere (cf. Van
der Stede, 2000). Finally, since this is a cross-sectional
study, there is uncertainty as far as causation is con-
cerned. Nevertheless, our findings, in which we control for
past budget deviation, are in accordance with theoretical
expectations.
Appendix A.

Tables A1–A3.

structs of tight budget control (TBC).

’s performance is assessed by the centre.*
r budget targets.*
on their ability to meet budget targets.*
compared to their budget targets.*
liance with budget targets.
s is an adequate way of determining whether they have been successful

their budget targets.

m line of budgets but also in how well departments manage separate

ain budget deviations in detail, item by item.*
d in detail.*

im budget deviations.*
eviations.*

budget targets.*
ed issues.*

are no budget deviations.*

centre, department managers and operation managers participate.
issues.

Intensity Budget deviation Budget turbulence

1
−0.0172 1
−0.0225 −0.5597 1
−0.011 0.4151 −0.5794

he budget.
dget line items.
om interim budget targets.
-related communications. All other variables are defined in Section 3.
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Table A3
PLS structural regression model using absolute values.

Interaction model with latent scores. Budget deviation, budget
turbulence and past budget deviation in absolute values.

From To

Budget deviation (abs)
TBC −0.064
Budget turbulence (abs) 0.305***
Budget turbulence (abs) × TBC −0.174**
Past budget deviation (abs) 0.068
R2 0.134

Otley, D.T., 1980. The contingency theory of management accounting:
Significance levels for 5000 bootstrap samples. Standardized regression
weights displayed.
*< 0.05 sig., ** < 0.01 sig., *** < 0.001 sig., N = 196, TBC = tight budget control.
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